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Editorial Contributions by: Jason Byassee, Shannon Lythgoe,  
Richard Topping, Richard Leggett, Julie Lees, Robin Galey
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SPECIAL FREE PUBLIC LECTURES
All are welcome!

MONDAY, JULY 4, 2016 • 7 PM
Jesus Kept Kosher: A New Interpretation of Mark

with Dr. Daniel Boyarin, 
Professor, University of California at Berkeley

St. Mary’s Kerrisdale • 2490 W 37th Ave.

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 2016 • 7 PM
Thomas Merton’s Witness and Challenge: 

“Mercy, always, in everything, mercy”
with Dr. Christine Bochen, 

Professor of Catholic Studies, Nazareth College
Epiphany Chapel • 6130 Chancellor Blvd.

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2016 • 7 PM
The Secret to Long Lasting  

Success in Child and Youth Ministry
with Dr. Kathy Dawson,  

Associate Professor, Columbia Theological Seminary
Epiphany Chapel • 6130 Chancellor Blvd.
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VST Foundation Board

R. Kenneth Carty

Heather F. Clarke

Michael Francis

Ron Harrison

Douglas Rae

Graham McIsaac







The Rev. Dr. Canon Travis O’Brian
Director, Anglican Studies

The Rev. Grant Rodgers 
Director, Anglican Formation

The Rev. Dr. Robert (Bob) Paul 
Professor of Mission Theology

The Rev. Julie Lees  
Student Recruitment Co-ordinator

Dr. Naomi Lloyd 
Co-ordinator of Library Technical Services 



Other faith traditions

Other Christians

United Church of Canada

Presbyterian

Anglican/Episocal

55

36

25

22
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Father Hrant Tahanian’s 
great-grandparents,  

Haroutyun Palandjian  
and Mariam 

Marsoubian, on their 
wedding day in Beirut, 

Lebanon, April 1936
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THEOLOGY FOR THE  
FIRST TIME REVIEW
Submitted by Robin Galey
Robin Hope Galey is a Calgary freelance writer, social and environ-
mental justice advocate, spiritual seeker, small-scale urban farmer and 
single mother of four. Although she has never identified herself as a 
Christian, she has attended Hillhurst United Church for the past three 
years because she really likes it there.

Good morning. Are you awake? Yeah, I thought so too.
But the truth is I spend most of my days in a slightly breathless 
panicked state, with an internal worrying critic hollering about 
all the things I haven't figured out yet. The parts of my life that 
disappoint me, success I haven’t had, the kinds of happiness I 
think I can’t do without that still evade me… Enough! Just stop.
In the past four weeks, while studying Theology for the First 
Time, I learned many things that may help me to slow the mental 
chatter telling me to “pay attention” that, paradoxically, prevents 
me from doing just that.
In the words of the leaders I spent this month with, here are just a 
few of the many things I learned.
First, not to make a category error about the biblical texts I am 
guided by. They may have more in common with literature and 
poetry than with historical or scientific journals. Like a poem, the 
language of prayer is multi-layered. Bible stories can show me to 
look into life more deeply and allow it to enter me, and the truth 
is not embedded in the text but in the meaning I make from it. 
Also, that everyone has a God. Even those who claim to be atheist 
look to something in times of trouble and, quoting Luther, what 
we look to in times of trouble is our God. What God do we turn 
toward most frequently? “The overgrown self in consumerism too 
easily lulls us to sleep,” as Janet Gear said.
Finally, that churches as buildings may sometimes separate us 
from what we should worship: our neighbours; the beauty of the 
world; every living thing. Maybe the scientific model would best 
serve us as a gateway back to a place where we recognize that 
the complexity of living systems is far beyond our puny ability 
to understand; that we are inextricably linked together with all 
of life; and that failing to recognize our interdependence is the 
greatest source of our suffering.
This church is most helpful to me because it views curiousity as a 
good place to begin. At the beginning of January, I was filled with 
it. While studying theology this month, many questions in me 
found answers. Others are already growing into their space. 
I heard John Pentland say at lunch yesterday that he thinks belief 
is more about having an opinion, while faith is about developing 
trust. Developing trust requires investment. I now think my 
journey in life has been leading me toward faith all along. But 
I know this: the truth I arrive at, if I get there some day, will 
probably be very different from yours, and our difference is 
something I will celebrate.
Thank you.

Submitted by Richard Topping
The Vancouver School of Theology in partnership with Hillhurst 
United Church created a four week-end program in January 
in Calgary. Each weekend in January a VST professor visited 
Hillhurst to engage in a four-fold program–a Friday evening 
public lecture with questions, a Saturday course, and participation 
in two Sunday morning services. Each Friday evening a group of 
between 65-80 people bought tickets to hear a lecture by one of 
the VST faculty. Following the lecture, the faculty member went 
to a local pub to engage a group personally and to talk to numbers 
of young people about ministry and Christian faith. On Saturday 
people registered for a course with opportunity for questions and 
small group work. Numbers ranged from 55-65 and the discussion 
was vigorous and uplifting. On Sunday morning the sermon 
was conducted in dialogue with the two ministers at Hillhurst, 
The Rev. Dr. John Pentland and The Rev. Dr. Danielle James. 
Between the two services over 500 people were in attendance. 
People in the congregation engaged the faculty member with 
questions during the service. 
Every faculty member that participated came back invigorated, 
and a little tired. VST Faculty who participated were Principal 
Richard Topping, Dean Pat Dutcher-Walls, Dr. Harry O. 
Maier and Rev. Janet Gear. On the final weekend , we sent 
our recruitment officer, Rev. Julie Lees to Calgary. Julie is still 
following up on inquiries and students from Hillhurst have 
already registered for upcoming VST courses.
We owe a huge debt of gratitude to John Pentland for 
encouraging and supporting this new venture. John’s creativity 
and his great relationship with members of his congregation and 
the larger Calgary community resulted in excellent attendance. 
John’s hospitality to the faculty was wonderful. The experience 
demonstrates that theological discussion in our ‘secular’ context is 
still quite possible in the right venue with the right people and in 
the context of relationships of trust. 
We are looking at using this same model in the Lower Mainland, 
as several churches have made inquiries for this same program!
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